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MILES OF PUBLIC ROADS IN IOWA BY SURFACE TYPE
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2014
TOTAL MILES IN STATE
    P. C. PAVED 14,539.157
    A. C. PAVED 25,832.761
    BIT. TREATMENT 2,264.909
    GRAVEL 67,585.282
    NOT SURFACED 4,657.212
    TOTAL 114,879.321
RURAL TOTAL STATE PARKS & INST. ROADS MUNICIPAL TOTAL
    P. C. PAVED 7,908.578     P. C. PAVED 114.637     P. C. PAVED 6,515.942
    A. C. PAVED 17,738.072     A. C. PAVED 294.961     A. C. PAVED 7,799.728
    BIT. TREATMENT 1,319.819     BIT. TREATMENT 3.573     BIT. TREATMENT 941.517
    GRAVEL 66,254.696     GRAVEL 179.824     GRAVEL 1,150.762
    NOT SURFACED 4,460.818     NOT SURFACED 28.935     NOT SURFACED 167.459
    TOTAL 97,681.983     TOTAL 621.930     TOTAL 16,575.408
PRIMARY TOTAL (RURAL) COUNTY TOTAL CITY TOTAL PRIMARY TOTAL (MUNICIPAL)
    P. C. PAVED 1,992.437     P. C. PAVED 5,916.141     P. C. PAVED 5,798.987     P. C. PAVED 716.955
    A. C. PAVED 5,868.544     A. C. PAVED 11,869.528     A. C. PAVED 6,978.443     A. C. PAVED 821.285
    BIT. TREATMENT 3.214     BIT. TREATMENT 1,316.605     BIT. TREATMENT 941.106     BIT. TREATMENT 0.411
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 66,254.696     GRAVEL 1,150.762     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 7,864.195     NOT SURFACED 4,460.818     NOT SURFACED 167.459     TOTAL 1,538.651
    RAMPS INCLUDED 282.103     TOTAL 89,817.788     TOTAL 15,036.757     RAMPS INCLUDED 250.283
INTERSTATE RURAL INTERSTATE TOTAL INTERSTATE MUNICIPAL
    P. C. PAVED 355.842     P. C. PAVED 533.060     P. C. PAVED 177.218
    A. C. PAVED 416.865     A. C. PAVED 525.683     A. C. PAVED 108.818
    BIT. TREATMENT 0.000     BIT. TREATMENT 0.000     BIT. TREATMENT 0.000
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 772.707     TOTAL 1,058.743     TOTAL 286.036
    RAMPS INCLUDED 143.624     RAMPS INCLUDED 276.533     RAMPS INCLUDED 132.909
* OTHER PRIMARY RURAL * OTHER PRIMARY TOTAL * OTHER PRIMARY MUNICIPAL
    P. C. PAVED 1,636.595     P. C. PAVED 2,176.332     P. C. PAVED 539.737
    A. C. PAVED 5,451.679     A. C. PAVED 6,164.146     A. C. PAVED 712.467
    BIT. TREATMENT 3.214     BIT. TREATMENT 3.625     BIT. TREATMENT 0.411
    GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000     GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 7,091.488     TOTAL 8,344.103     TOTAL 1,252.615
    RAMPS INCLUDED 138.479     RAMPS INCLUDED 255.853     RAMPS INCLUDED 117.374
* OTHER PRIMARY = NON INTERSTATE
PRIMARY TOTAL
    P. C. PAVED 2,709.392
    A. C. PAVED 6,689.829
    BIT. TREATMENT 3.625
    GRAVEL 0.000
    TOTAL 9,402.846
    RAMPS INCLUDED 532.386
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